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C O M M U N I T Y  F O O D  S T R AT E G I E S :

O U R  2 0 1 8  W O R K  I N  N U M B E R S

36
 active food councils 

in North Carolina

510 
team member 

engagements with 
local food councils

94%
of NC food councils 

attended the regional 
gatherings

362 
new connections 

between people from 
our events

1,121
average viewers per 
month reached via 

Facebook 

455+ 
hours of one-on-one 
coaching, excluding 
travel & workshops

$44,000 

leveraged by food 
councils through 

network engagement 

277 

subscribers to the 
foodpolicycouncil 

listserv

ADVICE AND PLANNING

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit 
esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 
facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 
feugait    nulla facilisi. Nam liber tempor 
cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil imperdiet 
doming id quod mazim placeratminim veniam possim assum 
arum lorem dolore sit.. 

ADVICE AND PLANNING
Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer wisi 
enim ad minim veniam possim assum arum lorem dolore sit. 
Vel illum doloreUnt. At ut vendam denet latia nobis aut elentot 
asperum fuga. Itat faccus modi ro doluptia quiatus sinimus 
volor si occae accae etumqui

LETTER FROM OUR PROJECT DIRECTOR

It has been an exciting year for partnership building, which feels especially energizing knowing 
how essential relationships are to creating a network that can make change.  We have been 
reminded over and over this year from our mentors and community members how this work, 
when done well, moves at the pace of relationship.  It is becoming a bit of a mantra for us. 

The NC Rural Center joined our team as a Partner Organization this year.  We are so grateful 
for the talents of Jamilla Hawkins and her colleagues.  Jamilla models work that is grounded in 
authentic connection, and offers skills that really expand our work.  This partnership means that 
our team now represents all six of the Whole Measures in our guiding frameworks. 

We deepened our relationship with the Piedmont Triad Regional Council of Governments this year as 
they took on a pioneering role in developing a regional level food council across 12 counties.  This work feels 
really important in connecting resources at a foodshed scale. 

We have also worked to strengthen and develop learning relationships with rural leaders and folks leading 
with racial equity.  To me, the lessons we glean from their wisdom are ones that support our commitment 
to culture shift.  As a team, we are working to practice disrupting the system of hierarchy and individualism 
that drives our current food systems outcomes, and to find solutions that ground us in connection and 
interdependence.  I believe that as each of us leans into the work through authentic connection we are 
developing a network that can truly improve the quality of life in our communities. 

Sincerely,

Abbey Piner, Project Director

• Eleven food councils collectively advocated for maintaining 
SNAP program structure and funding in the 2018 Farm Bill.

• Our team supported three food councils to host workshops 
on civic and policy engagement in their local community, 
reaching more than 200 people. 

• Twelve new communities were interested in starting or 
reviving their food councils in January - March 2018 as a result 
of the 2017 Statewide Food Council Gathering.

• Several food council members were presenters and shared 
their expertise at multiple events and conferences.

• The Piedmont Triad Regional Council of Governments was 
awarded a USDA Community Food Project planning grant 
to develop a regional food council covering 12 counties 
and work towards a comprehensive regional food system 
assessment.

• Thirteen food councils used our 2018 micro-grants to expand 
their capacity and deepen their work.  One food council hired 
an equity coach, and another hosted listening sessions to 
re-frame their coalition grounded in a racial equity approach.

• Twenty one food councils applied to the 2019 micro-grant 
program.

2018 COUNCIL SPECIFIC HIGHLIGHTS



SHARED MEASURES

We’re working to track metrics 
for the impact of the project, food 
councils, and across the broader 
food system.

We are exploring creative, 
disaggregated and qualitative data, 
as well as quantitative data to 
fully reflect the story of food in 
communities.

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

• Expanded our team to include:
• full-time position focused on policy
• part-time position focused on economic development 

and rural communities
• Hosted a ‘Rural Organizing Breakfast’ with leaders to 

better understand our best approach to rural work
• Signed partnership agreement with NC Rural Center 
• Contributed to the INFAS Deeper Challenge of Change 

Report,  highlighting institutional change towards equity
• Expanded participation on advisory boards across other 

organizations in the state, region, and nation 

COMMUNICATIONS 

• Gave 27 presentations, more 
than every other week

• Captured and shared 10 stories 
of the network through

blog posts and videos 

• Featured in Civil Eats article, 

with nationwide audience

LOCAL:
• Piloted the Baseline 

Food Assessment 
toolkit with 4 councils

• Created templates 
for Community Food 
Snapshots by county

REGIONAL:
• Supported the Piedmont 

Triad regional food 
system assessment 
planning as a pilot for 
similar regional efforts

STATEWIDE:
• Formed an advisory 

team to identify 
metrics for tracking 
food systems change 
across our state 

EMBEDDING A RACIAL EQUITY PRACTICE 
In December 2017, we introduced an intention to embed a racial equity practice across Community Food Strategies’ work. 
Here are examples of this work in each of our buckets of work:

114 people attended four trainings across 17 
councils.  Three follow-up webinars with 51 
participants shared a method for building a 

racial equity practice in communities. 

OUR WORK 

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

COMMUNICATIONS

SHARED MEASURES

COACHING & TRAINING

NETWORK DEVELOPMENT

We define our work in these buckets and 
share 2018 accomplishments in each:

Micro-grants 
to 13 food 
councils

 In-between 
Webinars

Level 1 & 2
Racial Equity 

Trainings  

The team began annual equity 
assessments for our project 

which influenced 2019 
strategic planning.

Equity 
Assessment

We shared this video at 
all regional gatherings and 

facilitated group conversations 
about equity and shared goals.

Equitable 
Food System 

Video

All event evaluations asked 
attendees’ perception of 

inclusion at events. 78% rated 
inclusive or very inclusive.

Evaluation 
Measures

Racial equity (RE) was a key 
priority for funding, and those 

awarded were required to 
attend a RE training.   

7% - 
National

26% - 
North 

Carolina

15% - 
Virtual

37% - 
University

15% - 
Local

% of all 
presentations by 
category



STORIES OF THE NETWORK

Existing Food Councils

Emerging Food Councils or Networks

Counties with:

Regional Food Councils
January 2019

NORTH CAROLINA FOOD COUNCIL NETWORK

Alamance 
Food 

Collaborative 
developed goals related 
to how racial equity will 

guide the revision of 
their strategic plan 

and work.

 Greater 
High Point Food 

Collaborative launched 
a Food Security Fund for 
grants that will improve 

food security in the 
community. 

Warren 
County Local 

Foods Promotion 
Council hosted three 
forums to engage the  

community, the last 
after the closing of a 

grocery store.

Pitt 
County 

Farm & Food 
Council launched 

a Food Finder app to 
connect people with 
local food resources, 

and volunteer 
opportunities.

Scotland 
Grows 

hosted their 
first farm tour in 

Scotland County, which 
was sold out.

Cape 
Fear Food 

Council organized 
the delivery of vegetable 

transplants to small 
farmers after Hurricane 

Florence destroyed 
many existing 

crops. 

The Cabarrus 
Farm & Food 

Council on-boarded 
new Board members 
and created new roles 

to share council 
leadership roles.

Char-Meck 
Food Policy 

Council partnered with 
Mecklenburg Soil & Water 

to host farmer focus groups 
on adopting a Voluntary 

Agricultural District.

SOUTHEAST REGION
• Bladen County Youth 

Ambassadors
• Cape Fear Food Council
• Carteret Food & Health Council
• Onslow County Food Council
• ScotLand Grows

NORTHEAST REGION
• Beaufort HEAL Collaborative

• Just Foods Collaborative

• Pitt County Farm & Food Council

• Roanoke Valley Local Foods

• Warren County Local Foods 
Promotion Council

• Wilson County Food Council Task 
Force

CHARLOTTE
REGION
• Bread Riot

• Cabarrus County Farm 
& Food Council

• Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
Food Policy Council

• Gaston County Food 
Policy Council

TRIAD REGION
• Alamance Food Collaborative

• Caswell County Local Foods Council

• Davidson County Local Food Network

• Eat Well Rockingham 

• Forsyth FoodWorks

• Greater High Point Food Alliance

• Guilford Food Council

• Piedmont Triad Regional Food Council

• Winston Salem Urban Food Policy Council

Chatham 
Community Food 
Council hosted a 

Chatham Farmer’s Forum 
to hear feedback on 

how to improve 
the food system.

WESTERN REGION
• Asheville Buncombe Food Policy Council

• Cleveland County Food Council

• McDowell County Local 
Foods Advisory Council

• Polk County

• Rutherford County 
Food Council

• Toe River 
Food 
Network

• Watauga 
Food 
Council

McDowell 
County Local 

Foods Advisory 
Council hosted a 
Candidate Forum for 

all candidates 
running for 

office.Watauga Food 
Council’s resolution 

was accepted by county 
government officially 
recognizing them as a 

food council.

Orange County 
Food Council 

facilitated a joint 
agreement between 

municipalities to fund a 
full-time food systems 

coordinator. 

Thirty six local food councils and multiple partners are part of this network along 
with two statewide councils including the North Carolina Local Foods Council 
and the Healthy Native North Carolinians. 

TRIANGLE REGION
• Capital Area Food Network

• Chatham Community Food Council

• Durham Farm & Food Network

• Orange County Food Council

Existing Food Councils

Emerging Food Councils or Networks

Counties with:

Regional Food Councils
January 2019

NORTH CAROLINA FOOD COUNCIL NETWORK

MAP LEGEND
COUNTIES WITH FOOD 
COUNCILS THAT ARE:

EMERGING

EXISTING

REGIONAL



NETWORK DEVELOPMENT 
• Hosted five of six regional gatherings with 

local council planning teams (sixth gathering 
postponed until 2019 due to Hurricane Florence)

• 66% of food councils attended quarterly regional 
networking calls across 6 regions 

• Hosted 36 peer-to-peer networking 
opportunities, attended by 417 people

• Shared a draft of an interactive, virtual Network 
Map developed with support from two local food 
councils

• Thirteen micro-grants totaling $35,000 were 
awarded from 19 applications.

• Created a vision and plan to establish regional 
support for food councils with key partners

“You are always so professional and well 

prepared.  You also utilize these meetings 

for feedback on articulating helpful tools 

to share back out with your network. 

Incredible.”

REGIONAL GATHERING 

ATTENDEE

COACHING & TRAINING

Capacity Building & Leadership
• Provided direct monthly coaching/

support to 13 food councils
• Supported South Carolina food councils 

to build community engagement 
methods

• Supported Athens, Georgia in food 
council development planning

• Hosted three Facilitating for More 
Voices workshops with 40 attendees 
and 10 food councils

• Hosted seven Racial Equity trainings 
reaching 165 people and 17 councils

Strategic Advocacy
• Supported food councils in regional and statewide 

collaboration on collective policy work
• Eleven food councils collectively advocated for 

maintaining SNAP program structure and funding in 
the 2018 Farm Bill

• Four food councils collaborated to understand and 
impact food waste in schools

“What a wonderful informational 

workshop.  I walked away with so much 

more understanding of meetings and their 

purpose, the decision making and the 

work that goes in to planning a successful 

meeting.  Thank you to your whole team!!”

FACILITATION WORKSHOP 

ATTENDEE

SECTOR REPRESENTATION AT REGIONAL GATHERINGS

510 
interactions with 

food councils
 in 2018

• Four food councils explored creating an Agricultural 
Trust Fund through the present-use value program

• Five food councils received commitment from Harvard 
Health Law & Policy Clinic to explore sweet and sugary 
beverage policy implications.

Our team’s interactions with councils include one-on-one coaching, 
peer-to-peer networking opportunitites, workshops, and webinars.

# of Food Council Interactions by Month

These themes above arose as shared goals of the food council 
network across all regional gatherings.
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OUR TEAM

In 2018, Community Food Strategies 
expanded our project to six partner 
organizations with eight team members 
equaling 5 full-time staff.  

Our approach intentionally reflects the 
cross-sector membership and work 
of food councils.  We rely on shared 
leadership, creativity, and systems analysis 
to direct our work. 

SHORLETTE AMMONS
Committee on Racial Equity at CEFS
Equity Lead

MEGAN BOLEJACK
Care Share Health Alliance
Triangle Lead | Health Liaison

JARED CATES
Carolina Farm Stewardship Association
Charlotte Lead | Policy & Advocacy Liaison

JAMILLA HAWKINS
NC Rural Center 
Economic Development & Rural Focus

GINI KNIGHT
Center for Environmental Farming Systems
Triad Lead | Communications | Regional Strategy 

AMY MARION
Appalachian Sustainable Agriculture Project
West Lead | Data & Evaluation 

ABBEY PINER 
Center for Environmental Farming Systems
Southeast Lead | Project Director |  All the things

LLOGAN WALTERS
Center for Environmental Farming Systems
Northeast Lead | Policy & Advocacy

DREW WATSON
Center for Environmental Farming Systems
Administration & Coordination

STAY CONNECTED

OUR VALUES
We believe food is a connector and vehicle to 
drive community change.

We believe community-led work honors history, 
place, community voice, and all perspectives.

We believe equity includes addressing structural 
racism, diversity and inclusion to create shared 
prosperity.

We believe communities can create the greatest 
impact through system change which is done 
through strategic connections and community 
empowerment.

We are responsive to community needs, emerging 
ideas, and exploratory solutions.

We believe collaboration requires trust and 
accountabil ity.

We believe trusted relationships are critical for 
systems change and lasting sustainabil ity.

From left to right: Amy, Shorlette, Jamilla, Megan, Abbey, Gini, Llogan, Jared
Not pictured: Drew



communityfoodstrategies.org 

With support from:

COMMUNITY REACTIONS TO 2018 CONVENINGS

Great networking time! 

Great job making it more than just a meeting

Networking with other councils and setting goals

Meeting people, listening

Hearing about so many different things going on

Hearing about what other groups are doing!

Regional successes

Energy, ability to talk and collaborate

And great food!

Developing joint action steps

The collaborative, energetic and positive nature!

Equity conversation

Organized, engaging, focused

Facilitators were amazing, energetic, and visibly committed to food equity

Even more networking time
The discussions around what exists, what works, and where we want to be. 


